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William Elliott (RCMP Commissioner), Michael
Francis (President, MADD Ottawa Chapter),
Greg Bergeron (Business Development Manager,
Allstate Insurance Company of Canada) and
Margaret Miller (National President, MADD
Canada) at the national launch of Project Red
Ribbon on Parliament Hill

Thousands of MADD Canada volunteers in
over a hundred communities across Canada are
participating in an important public awareness
campaign to keep roads safe through the holiday
season. MADD Canada’s Project Red Ribbon,
urging Canadians not to drive while impaired, is
now underway. The 20th anniversary of Project
Red Ribbon began on November 1st and will go
through to January 6th.
The national campaign launch took place on
November 15 on Parliament Hill in Ottawa.
RCMP Commissioner William Elliott headlined
the launch ceremony and he joined with both
national and local MADD Canada volunteers as
well as representatives from area police forces.

In Ottawa, Margaret Miller, MADD
Canada’s National President, called on all
Canadians to ensure the upcoming holidays are
fatality-free and without impaired driving
incidents, “We hope this holiday season is
without an impaired driving death or injury and
we call on all Canadians to do their part so that
the holidays are times of joy and not sorrow.”
“We can all make the commitment to drive
sober. We can all call 911 if we see a suspected
impaired driver. These two actions will make
our roads safer and they have the potential to
significantly reduce impaired driving deaths and
injuries.”
More on page 2
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Mrs. Miller praised police forces for their commitment to
keeping roads safe. “It is great to have RCMP Commissioner
Elliott launch the national campaign today - our organization
has close relationships with police forces across the country.
The men and women of the RCMP and local police forces
are doing an admirable job at patrolling our roads and
apprehending impaired drivers. They’ve proven to be a
constant force in the fight against this violent crime. Over
holiday weekends and during holiday seasons their
heightened presence in the media, on the roads and in the
streets sends a very important message that impaired driving
is not to be tolerated.”
“That is the significant point of awareness drives like
Project Red Ribbon,” added Mrs. Miller. “They reinforce
the notion that it is unacceptable to drink or take drugs and
drive. Impaired driving is a serious crime that could result in
tragic consequences. It’s not to be tolerated.”
Prime Minister Stephen Harper sent greetings to the
organization on this occasion. In part, he wrote: “Impaired
driving ruins lives and impacts the safety of our
communities. Through their educational and awareness
raising efforts, such as Project Red Ribbon, MADD Canada
is helping communities stay one step ahead of the problem
by ensuring that drug and alcohol impaired drivers don’t
make it onto our roads in the first place. On behalf of the
Government of Canada, I would like to thank MADD
Canada for their tireless efforts and I urge all Canadians to
participate in the Project Red Ribbon campaign and show
your commitment to drive sober through the holidays and all
year long.”
The MADD Canada ribbon has become a familiar symbol
of safe and sober driving throughout Canada - and this
annual campaign is one of the most visible public awareness
drives against impaired driving during the holiday season.
There are more than four million red ribbons distributed
across the country by MADD Canada volunteers and the
organization’s sponsors, who deliver the sober driving
message during the busiest social time of the calendar.
MADD Canada’s Project Red Ribbon campaign is
supported by community partners such as local law
enforcement and emergency medical service organizations as
well as national, provincial, regional and local corporations.
Sponsorship for the campaign has grown over the decades.
Allstate Insurance Company of Canada continues to
demonstrate its leadership as the national campaign’s Title
Sponsor. #TAXI and Suzuki Canada Auto Dealers
Foundation are the campaign’s Official Sponsors. Corporate
/ Provincial sponsors include the Alberta Motor Association,
Bank of Montreal and Coyle Corrugated Containers Inc. For
a full list of Project Red Ribbon corporate sponsors and red
ribbon distributors, visit the MADD Canada website.

MADD Canada National President Margaret Miller
On the occasion of the national launch
of Project Red Ribbon
Parliament Hill, November 15, 2007

…. Our Project Red Ribbon campaign is one of the
most important things we do because MADD Canada’s
members and supporters believe it is possible to stop
impaired driving. Our mission is to stop impaired driving
– and it is possible. We need to make personal
commitments and we need to watch out for each other.
MADD Canada’s red ribbon represents the hope that
Canadians can and will do both these important things.
MADD Canada would like to see all Canadians get
involved in the fight against impaired driving. Canadians
can do so by displaying a red ribbon on their vehicle or
their car keys, purse, backpack or other personal item to
reinforce the important message not to drive while
impaired by alcohol or drugs.
By displaying the MADD Canada red ribbon, you
make a personal commitment to drive sober. The red
ribbon is a tribute to honour those killed or injured in
impaired driving crashes. It also serves as a constant
message to people on the roads to drive safe and sober.
MADD Canada also hopes the red ribbon will serve
as a reminder to call 911 and take action in ensuring our
roads are safe. We urge Canadians to call 911 if they see
a suspected impaired driver. Call 911 and report the
incident to the police so that the immediate danger of an
impaired driving crash can be removed from the road.
You just never know, by taking a moment to phone 911
and contacting the police, you may be saving a life….

National President’s Message 

MATTERS

Roadside Memorial
Sign Ceremonies
In the last few months, I have
participated in ceremonies unveiling
new roadside memorials for loved
ones killed in impaired driving
crashes. In May 2006 our family was
present to unveil a memorial marker
for our son Bruce on a stretch of road
near Caledonia, PEI. So, I personally
know of the wide range of emotions
felt by family members as they gather
at a newly placed roadside memorial.
And because of the significance
this type of tribute holds for each
family, I am very pleased that MADD
Canada is spearheading the effort to
establish roadside memorial programs
across the country.
In September, MADD Canada was
instrumental in unveiling Ontario’s
first roadside memorial sign for
victims of impaired driving. Family
members of Joseph Sweers and
Rupbert Edwards shared moving
memories and then helped unveil a
memorial sign at the side of Highway
48, near Newmarket. This roadside
sign marks the site of the tragic June
2006 crash that took the lives of the
two friends. While on their way to
work, Joseph Sweers, age 45, and
Rupbert Edwards, 37, were killed
instantly when their vehicle was
struck by a car driven by an impaired
driver.
Memorial roadside signs serve as a
symbol of remembrance and respect

for those who have been innocently
killed because of impairment. For the
families and friends who have
suffered a tragic loss in an impaired
driving crash, this is a fitting tribute
that honours in a meaningful way
those who have been killed.
These memorials also serve as a
reminder to the public that it is
dangerous, and potentially fatal, to
drive while impaired by alcohol
and/or drugs. The signs should
provide a sobering message to
motorists.
In early November, I was again in
PEI to join with the Henderson family
and erect a white cross in memory of
their son Tyler. Twenty-year-old
Tyler lost his life in a tragic alcoholrelated crash July 1st 2006, on Route
26 near Alexandria.
As with all impaired driving
fatalities, Tyler’s death was senseless.
There is no reason why innocent
Canadians must continue to die or
sustain serious injury as a result of
someone drinking or taking drugs and
driving. One of our members, local
MADD York Chapter President
Margaret Williams, said at the
Ontario roadside memorial ceremony,
“It is infuriating to know that
impaired driving remains Canada’s
number one cause of criminal
death…. All of us need to do more,
speak out more, call 911, and do what

we can to help make our roads safer.
If Canadians would follow the tips
MADD Canada suggests in
‘Campaign 911’ and report suspected
impaired drivers to the police, we
would see a significant reduction in
people being killed on our roads.”
Although I’d rather we did not
need to host such events, these
roadside memorial ceremonies
remind me of the good work MADD
Canada is doing. We are continuously
raising public awareness – and with
the memorial programs we are
erecting sobering reminders of the
tragedies that impaired driving inflicts
on our society. But much more
importantly, we are providing
meaningful support to the families
and friends of loved ones killed or
seriously injured due to impaired
driving. With each memorial, each
tribute to an innocent victim, comes
the renewed hope that we will
eliminate impaired driving.

Margaret Miller
National President

Research Project on Coping
with the Death of a Child
The loss of a child is one of the most difficult experiences a parent may
confront. Researchers at York University, in cooperation with the University
of Utrecht (the Netherlands), are investigating the immediate and long-term
impact of the death of a child on the child’s parents. If you have suffered
such a loss in the last 18 months, are currently not involved in psychotherapy
or a self-help group and would like to assist with their research, please
contact Dr. Stephen Fleming, Department of Psychology, York University,
4700 Keele St., Toronto, ON, M3J 1P3 or email sfleming@yorku.ca.
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Youth
Programming
With the school year in full swing, MADD
Canada has been working hard to create awareness in
schools across the country. We recently finished our
first ever trip to Labrador with our 2007/2008 multimedia programs, Friday Night and MADD Scientist
& The Quest for Power. We would like to thank all
schools, sponsors, chapters, and community leaders
for helping to bring MADD Canada’s message into
their communities. By the end of this month, we will
have presented hundreds of shows across the country!
Feedback from the schools that have seen the
shows is great. The following are comments from
various schools across the country:
“Well done! The message seems well designed for the audience and incorporates useful, realistic, harm
reduction techniques. The message was very powerful”. ~ Dryden High School, Dryden, ON
“The presentation was absolutely amazing and the message was presented in such a way that I can be
assured our students and parents felt the message. After losing a student two years ago as a result of a drunk
driver on a snowmobile we know all too well the harmful results of such behaviour. Thank you MADD
Canada for keeping this education going.” ~ W.M. Gillett Academy, Charlottetown, NL
“MADD Canada presentations are a vital component of our courses. The message that these
presentations provide for our students is a very positive and important one. The presentation helps us to
raise awareness about drinking and driving and using drugs. They help students to understand the issues
concerning peer pressure, drinking games, mixing pot and alcohol, binge drinking, and accepting rides by
alcohol or drug impaired drivers. A big thank you for our MADD Canada presentation!” ~ A D Rundle
Middle School, Chilliwack, BC
“I cannot say enough about how great the “Friday Night” video was. It had such a powerful and
emotional impact. It caught my attention from the start and held it to the very end. Very moving and
touching. The message was loud and clear! It obviously appealed to the audience as they were pretty
quiet…only the occasional sniffle to be heard (some had tears)…obviously they were touched. 10+++
score!” ~ Erin Pilon, Addiction Worker, Turning Point, Chapleau, ON
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For information on MADD Canada’s multi-media programs please call toll free 1-800-665-6233 and speak with your
regional coordinator. For Ontario and Quebec – Shelley Carley, ext. 233, email: scarley@madd.ca. For Western and
Atlantic Canada – Nathan Murray, ext. 240, email: nmurray@madd.ca. For information on all other youth programming
– Chantel Parkes, ext. 232, email: cparkes@madd.ca.
Other youth activities include the 11th annual Matthew Paul Carvalho Poster as well as the Essay writing contest. The
theme this year is “If you see a drunk driver, call 9-1-1”.
This year’s theme coincides with our recently launched Campaign 911, which encourages Canadians to call the police
if they spot a suspected impaired driver. The deadline for contest submissions is May 1st, 2008.
We have also launched our annual multi-media contest that allows students to use their imagination to produce their
own MADD Canada short film, audio PSA or multi-media PSA. To view the 2007 winners, access information on
contest rules or obtain entry forms, please visit www.maddyouth.ca.
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Nationally…

In the West…

MADD Canada Salutes Its Outstanding Volunteers
At the 2007 National Chapter Leadership Conference,
MADD Canada honoured outstanding individuals who
have served in the fight against impaired driving and in
supporting victims of this violent crime. Regional and
National Award winners were named.

On November 1st, Spirit River volunteers for MADD
Canada launched the Project Red Ribbon Campaign,
designed to combat impaired driving during the holidays.
Working with area businesses, the MADD Spirit River
community volunteers asked residents of the Central Peace
to tie a MADD Canada ribbon to their antenna, side
mirror, or other visible location on their vehicle and/or
keychain. If you’re interested in volunteering in Alberta’s
Central Peace Country, please contact Sandra Hatfield at
780-864-2599.

John G. Bates Volunteer of the Year Award
National/Atlantic Region: Jerry Smits, MADD Cape Breton
BC/Yukon Region: Christine Rundell, MADD Victoria & Area
Prairie Provinces/NWT/Nunavut Region: Joan McLeod, MADD
Edmonton
Ontario West Region: Kim Henry, MADD Waterloo Region
Ontario East Region: Kim Butler, MADD Barrie/Simcoe
Quebec Region: Jason Dubeau, MADD Upper Laurentians
Victim Support Volunteer Award
National/Prairie Provinces/NWT/Nunavut Region: Tammy
Milne, MADD Brandon
Atlantic Region: Janet Mason, MADD South Eastern New
Brunswick
Terry Ryan Memorial Award for Excellence in Police
Services
National/Ontario East Region: Sgt. Bradley Bulmer, York
Regional Police
BC/Yukon Region: Cst. Angelina Bowen, RCMP Agassiz
Detachment
Prairie Provinces/NWT/Nunavut Region: Cst. Stacey Fischley,
Medicine Hat Police Service
Ontario West Region: Staff Sgt. Kenneth Mantey, Thunder Bay
O.P.P.
Atlantic Region: Cst. Francis Smith, Amherst Police Department
Fundraising Award
National/Atlantic Region: Lisa Davis, Community Leader,
Labrador Straits, NL, “Help Save Lives By Reaching Today’s
Youth”
Ontario West Region: Wayne & Chris Horst, MADD St.
Thomas, “Gray Family Memorial Volleyball Tournament”
Ontario East Region: MADD Kawartha Lakes, “Strides for
Change”
Court Monitor Award
National: Mavis Prattes, MADD Thunder Bay
Media Awards
Television: John Lancaster, CTV News, Toronto, ON
Radio: Ted Wright, CINQ-FM 102.3, Montreal, QC
Print: Peter T. Smith, Telegraph Journal, Saint John, NB
Citizens of Distinction
Dr. Irvin Cohen, Vancouver, BC
Joan McLeod, MADD Edmonton volunteer, Edmonton, AB
Karen Middlecote, Toronto, ON

MADD Canada congratulates all of these recipients and
thanks them for their contributions. If you know of some
deserving candidates for the 2008 awards, applications can
be downloaded from www.madd.ca/english/volunteer/
volawards.html.

MADD Whitehorse Chapter launched Project Red
Ribbon in the Yukon Territory on November 1st. With the
support of many dignitaries, the RCMP and local
residents, Yukon motorists were encouraged to tie a ribbon
on for safety and make this the safest holiday season. Red
ribbons were tied to police cruisers in honour and
remembrance of all those who have been killed or injured
in an impaired driving crash. The Chapter also unveiled
new roadside signs to remind everyone to make the right
choice and keep Yukon’s roads safe throughout the year.
The MADD Saskatoon and Area Board of Directors held
a Chapter Open House at their office. With so many
opportunities to volunteer and to support MADD Canada’s
mission, the volunteers are very excited as the Chapter
moves into its 9th year of operation. To find out more,
please call 306-244-6233 or email maddsask@sasktel.net.
MADD Winnipeg Chapter launched the Project Red
Ribbon Campaign on November 1-3 at Kildonan Place
Shopping Mall. The official kickoff included
representatives from the RCMP, members of the
Provincial Legislative Assembly, and the Mayor of
Winnipeg participating. The eye-catching display
featuring a crashed car impacted both adults and youth.
Chapter members, including two new youth volunteers,
handed out red ribbons together with MADD material,
delivering the message, “Don’t Drink and Drive”.

In Ontario...
On November 28 th, MADD Barrie/Simcoe Chapter
launched its Project Red Ribbon Campaign at the OPP’s
Central Ontario headquarters in Orillia. Speakers included
Margaret Miller, MADD Canada’s National President, the
OPP Chief Superintendent, local victims, and OSAID
student representatives. The launch concluded with a dove
release representing the four lives lost to impaired driving
each day in Canada.
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MADD Durham Region Chapter in partnership with the
Oshawa Generals (OHL) kicked off their Project Red
Ribbon Campaign at General Motors Centre. Mayor John
Gray and Durham Regional Police joined Chapter
President, Melissa Langworth at centre ice for the
ceremonial ribbon cutting. On November 24th, Chapter
volunteers participated in the Port Perry Santa Claus
Parade by distributing red ribbons along the parade route.
MADD Grey North Bruce Chapter launched their
Project Red Ribbon Campaign with volunteers and
auxiliary police officers bagging groceries at four local
grocery stores. On November 17th, the Chapter, in
partnership with Substance Abuse Action Committee
(SAAC) sponsored an Owen Sound Attack (OHL) game.
The OPP, local police and various OSAID groups
participated. A red ribbon ceremony took place at centre
ice.

MADD Halton/Peel Region Chapter in partnership with
Halton Police Services conducted two sobriety
checkpoints this fall. As well, volunteers supplied red
ribbons to Go Train commuters and asked them to make a
donation in support of Project Red Ribbon. The Chapter
also held their 3rd Annual Kevin Toperczer Golf
Tournament at the Royal Ontario Golf Club. Seventy-two
golfers participated.
MADD Huron/Bruce County Chapter held their annual
harvest dinner and silent auction. All auction items were
donated by local merchants. The Chapter launched their
Project Red Ribbon Campaign in Listowel and Wingham.
As part of their launch, they partnered with the OPP and
conducted sobriety checkpoints. Volunteers distributed red
ribbons and reminded drivers not to drive impaired.
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MADD Kawartha Lakes Chapter sponsored ten multimedia shows in the month of November. The Chapter
received money from the Community Chest Fund so they
could bring multi-media to Lindsay and surrounding area
schools. The Chapter launched their Project Red Ribbon
Campaign during a multi-media presentation. Leighanne
Quibell, Eileen MacCormack and Suzanne Fehr, all
MADD volunteers, have proof of Campaign 911’s
success. On their way home from the National Leadership

Conference this past September, they spotted a suspected
impaired driver and called 911. The driver was arrested.
The Durham Region Police informed them later that the
man in question was three times over the legal limit. To
make matters worse, a young child was in the car with him
and he was also planning to boat while impaired. Kudos to
Leighanne, Eileen & Suzanne! Their quick thinking made
a difference. Thanks for helping to keep our roads and
waterways a little safer that day.
MADD Kingston & District Chapter partnered with
Safe & Sober Community Alliance to speak to a local
television station regarding Campaign 911. Hazel
Huneault spoke on behalf of the Chapter and shared what
the Chapter was doing locally to support Campaign 911.
The Chapter also launched their Project Red Ribbon
Campaign at the new Kingston Police Station. This year,
representatives from the Kingston Police, Military Police,
Allstate Insurance, the OPP, EMS and Fire joined Chapter
volunteers, members and victims to raise awareness about
the dangers of impaired driving.

MADD London Chapter held a successful “Drive for
Life” Golf Tournament. Forty golfers enjoyed a great day
of golf, a dinner and a silent auction. Chapter volunteers
manned an information booth at the Western Fair for 10
days helping to raise awareness about the dangers of
impaired driving. The Chapter is planning a two-month
transit campaign aiming to educate the London community
about Campaign 911.
MADD Ottawa Chapter held a successful fundraiser,
their annual Mums for Thanksgiving campaign. Volunteers
delivered over 650 chrysanthemums the weekend before
Thanksgiving. In October the Chapter held their 1st
Annual “Strides for Change”
event with a BBQ lunch and
demonstration by the Ottawa
Police Service Canine Unit.
Ontario Liberal MPP Jim Watson
(former Minister of Health, newly
appointed to be the Minister of
Municipal Affairs and Housing)
and volunteer Erin Browning
during the ribbon cutting
ceremony.
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MADD Sarnia/Lambton Chapter launched their Project
Red Ribbon Campaign on November 3rd. Volunteers,
police, fire and ambulance personnel erected 270 white
crosses representing the estimated number of victims that
will be killed by impaired drivers in Canada from
November 1st to December 31st. A local minister
dedicated the crosses and blessed the families that the
crosses represented.
MADD St. Thomas Chapter launched their Project Red
Ribbon Campaign on November 3rd during their
Candlelight Vigil at a local church. Fourteen families
participated. A solo bagpiper piped for victims and
dignitaries, including the Mayor of St. Thomas, the local
MPP and local Allstate Representative. A reception
followed.

MADD York Region Chapter in partnership with the
York Regional Police and Region of York launched the
Safe Roads, Your Call project. Signs have been erected
across York Region reminding motorists to call 911 if they
see a suspected impaired driver. The sign is simple, to the
point, and eliminates any potential language barriers especially important in multicultural York Region.
Margaret Williams, Chapter President, was honoured with
the Civic Leadership award on November 21st which was
presented by the Region of York Police Services Board in
recognition of outstanding leadership.

MADD Thunder Bay Chapter is grateful for the support
of a local Canadian Tire that agreed to do a 4-day till
collection for them. As well, the Chapter participated in
the Santa Claus Parade with two vehicles, one float and
one Allstate vehicle.

Thunder Bay OSAID students Courtney Baxter, Reuben
Ha, Kim Johanssen and Staci Dorval worked with
Jenken’s Funeral Home to create this coffin car for
MADD Thunder Bay Chapter’s Project Red Ribbon
launch. The coffin car is complete with a steering wheel
and mirror.
MADD Waterloo Region Chapter launched their Project
Red Ribbon Campaign at Police Headquarters in
Cambridge. The Chapter is busy planning their local
memorial/vigil scheduled for Sunday, May 25th, 2008.
This year, the Chapter is celebrating their 20th year,
making it one of the oldest Chapters. Jim and Sharon Lee
Wideman started as a PRIDE Chapter after the death of
their son T. Scott and three other boys in a hayride crash.

MADD Niagara Region
Community Leader, Cathy
Book, attended the Health
Fair days at Brock University
and is currently working with
General Motors to help raise
awareness about impaired
driving during their two day
Wellness Awareness Days at
two plants in St. Catharines.
MADD Peterborough Community Leader, Andrea
Davidson provided Fleming College with literature,
posters and ribbons to be included in a student welcome
kit. In addition, volunteers have distributed more than 70
Project Red Ribbon boxes throughout the Peterborough
community. In December, Andrea and her team of
volunteers hosted a student dinner at Fleming College to
fundraise and to raise awareness on campus.
More on page 8
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Chaouki Hamka, the MADD Windsor & Essex County
Community Leader, has been busy! He and six
University of Windsor students organized a car smash
during Alcohol Awareness Week. Students made
donations to MADD Winsdor & Essex County and in
return were given the
opportunity to “smash” the
smash car with an assortment
of tools: sledge hammer,
wheel wrench, etc. Lastly,
Chaouki was chosen as #1 for
the Top 30 under 30
Community Leaders in the
Windsor Area.

In Quebec…
MADD Montreal Chapter is working with Pro Bono
Students Canada at McGill University Law School. Three
McGill law students will be volunteering with the Chapter
as Court Monitors. The Chapter has been regularly
publishing prevention and awareness advertisements in
two major Montreal weekly newspapers, Voir in French,
and Hour in English. The ads are particularly aimed at
young people and the main message is simple: “Partying
tonight? ... Friends are? PLAN AHEAD! Have a
designated driver. Take a cab, bus, metro or stay
overnight. Have fun, be safe!”

In the Atlantic Region…
MADD Canada Chapters in the Atlantic Region have
been motivated once again by a very inspiring National
Leadership Conference, joining with other volunteers
across the country to share in the successes of the past
year.
This fall Chapters in NL, NS and PEI came together in
several locations to participate in a Volunteer
Development Training day to strengthen their volunteer
base.
Many MADD Canada volunteers in the Atlantic Region
took the opportunity to contact local MPs requesting
support for Bill C-32.
Throughout the month of November, MADD Atlantic
Chapters were creative in conducting the annual Project
Red Ribbon Launch and promoting Campaign 911 by
partnering with other community events in their local area.

2008 National Victims’ Weekend and
Candlelight Vigil – April 25-27, 2008
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This year’s event entitled “Journeying Through Grief, Arriving At Hope” will be held in
Toronto, ON. This special weekend brings impaired driving victims and Chapter members
from across Canada together to honour loved ones lost and to acknowledge injuries sustained
due to impaired driving. The feeling of support, fellowship and the availability of caring
professionals at the Victims’ Weekend has helped many of MADD Canada’s victims along
their grief journey after a traumatic, life-altering experience.
Workshops will be conducted on a wide range of topics including: Grief & Trauma,
Rebuilding Life After Injury, Youth Grief, Ask the Experts, and Reaching Out: A Spiritual
Communication Seminar.
The highlight of the weekend is the annual Candlelight Vigil of Hope and Remembrance on Saturday evening. The
registration deadline is March 7, 2008. If you have any questions regarding registration or any other aspect of the National
Victims’ Weekend and Candlelight Vigil, please contact Ardene Vicioso, Chapter & Victim Services Training Manager,
avicioso@madd.ca or 1-800-665-6233 ext. 227.

Victim Services
MATTERS

The Holiday Season
For those who have suffered the loss of a loved one, the holiday
season isn’t the happy time it once was. “Holidays & Hope” was
designed to help you “get through the holidays”. It is filled with many
different coping strategies and is available on-line (www.madd.ca) or
by calling 1-800-665-6233, ext. 222 for your copy.

Holiday coping tips:
Everyone has different ways of coping with loss. Below are some ideas that might work for you. It’s not a choice of
pain or no pain, but how you will manage the pain for that day.
• Change tradition: if you’ve always had a real tree, try an artificial one this year;
perhaps consider changing the time you open gifts.
• Religious services: consider attending the service at a different time/location;
perhaps attending a completely different service.
• New decoration: place a decoration (perhaps an angel) on the tree in memory of
your loved one and add to it each year.
• Continue to hang a stocking for your loved one: fill it with little things he/she
loved and give it to a needy child who wouldn’t otherwise have a stocking.
• Shopping: pick off hours to shop; make a list; if shopping is too difficult try
giving cash or asking a friend to pick a gift up for you.
• Light a special candle for your loved one.
• Create something special for your loved one: light a tree in the garden for
him/her; make a memorial donation to his/her favourite charity.
• Plan ahead: if you don’t think you can make a special function, offer to “show
up” but explain you may not be able to stay for long.
• Do what is right for you: if you need quiet time – take it; if you need to cry –
cry; talk about your loved one; let people know what you need.

Victim Services Training Update
MADD Canada’s Victim Services Volunteer Level 1 on-line training has just been updated to enhance the learning
experience for our members. Video with narration has now been added to the course.
We have also added role-playing to illustrate the wrong way and the right way to make phone contact to give victim
support. With these additions, the course is more interesting and easier for volunteers to learn. Another added feature is
that volunteers can see which questions they answered incorrectly and will be able to go back and learn what the correct
answer should have been. For those who don’t have high speed Internet, the course content and videos will be available
on a CD; the participant will only need to log on to take the test.
To view the course, log on to www.maddcanadatraining.ca.
For volunteers who would like to take our Level 2 face-to-face training, the next training date is April 25-27, 2008.
The deadline for registration is fast approaching and the class fills up quickly so please contact Ardene Vicioso at
1-800-665-6233, ext. 227, avicioso@madd.ca for registration information.

Expansion of Death Notification Training
MADD Canada is the grateful recipient of a two-year grant from Justice Canada to expand our renowned Death
Notification Training Program. This year the grant will be used for training for the Atlantic Provinces. Next fall it will
be expanded to other provinces that have not had the training previously available in their area.
For more information on booking the training for the Atlantic Region, contact Karen Dunham, the Atlantic Victim
Services Coordinator at 1-888-798-6233 or kdunham@madd.ca.
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Spotlight on Sponsors

Support MADD Canada
by using #TAXI.
The public is encouraged to call #TAXI (#8-2-9-4) on any cellphone,
anytime, anywhere in Canada to get the first available taxi. #TAXI, a product
of CellWand communications Inc., is the Title Sponsor of MADD Canada’s
Campaign 911, a campaign that encourages the public to call 911 to report
suspected impaired drivers. In its efforts to support Campaign 911 even
further, #TAXI is donating a portion of the calling fee from each new caller’s
first call to MADD Canada to a maximum of $20,000 right until January 2,
2008.

Become a Zipcar Member
and Support MADD Canada!
Zipcar and MADD Canada have teamed up to spread the message that it
is never acceptable to drive impaired. Become a Zipcar member from now
until December 31, 2007 and $5.00 of your membership fee will be donated
to MADD Canada or drive a MADD decaled Zipcar and a portion of each
hour driven will be donated to MADD Canada. Help Zipcar support MADD
Canada in its efforts to save lives. Join today by visiting Zipcar at
www.zipcar.com/madd.

Cruise, Save and Support
MADD Canada too!
Bon Voyage Holidays and Holland America have teamed up to bring you
cruise savings while supporting MADD Canada too. Sign up for a fabulous
12 night cruise aboard Holland America’s Ryndam from San Diego to
Alaska, disembarking at Vancouver from May 2nd to 14th. Make sure you
tell your travel agent to book your special MADD Canada package through
Bon Voyage Holidays and a $100 donation will be made to MADD Canada
for each cabin sold. Visit www.bonvoyageholidays.com today for further
details, then start getting ready for your sail-a-way!
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Individual and Corporate Support:
MADD Canada wishes to thank the following individuals, corporations, foundations and associations for their financial
commitment to the work of MADD Canada. With your help, we provide dignified and compassionate support to victims of
impaired driving. Together, we will stop impaired driving, save lives and prevent injuries.

Platinum $10,000 +
Alberta Solicitor General and Public
Security
Department of Justice Canada
Health Canada’s Drug Strategy
Community Initiatives Fund
Ontario Ministry of Attorney General
Gold $5,000 +
AMW Direct & Interactive
The Corporate Image
The Responsive Marketing Group Inc.
Silver $1,000 +
ArtofDisplay.com
Bosch Rexroth Canada Corp
Canadian Hospital Specialties
Canadian Premier Life Insurance
Company
Caring Hands Publishing
Cat’s Meow
East Penn/Power Battery
Mackenzie Financial Charitable
Foundation
Micro Consulting
Miller Memorial Foundation
PPG Canada Inc.

✓

Theta Industries Limited
The Wawanesa Mutual Insurance
Company

Victoria Foundation - Anne’s Social
Justice Fund
W.L. Smith & Associates Limited
Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc.
Waterous Power Systems
Yamaha Motor Canada Ltd.

Bronze $500 +
Almag Aluminum Inc.
Armadale Co. Limited
Cadbury Adams Canada Inc.
Calgary Automobile Dealers
Association
Canada Post
CG&B Group Inc.
City of Saskatoon
Delmar International Inc.
EMI Music Canada
ICI Canada Inc.
IBM Employees’ Charitable Fund
Inter Pipeline
Linamar Corporation
Ontario Automotive Recyclers
Association
Penner International Inc.
Pentacom Canada
Planet Trust
Robyn Moser & Associates Inc.
Sisters of Mercy

Individual Leadership Gifts
Platinum
Anna Olson
Karel & Yoka Terbrugge
Professor Robert Solomon and
Dr. Barbara Lent
Silver
Bernice Godfrey
Corianne Dickout
Kenneth Tanenbaum
Shirley Grant
Bronze
Carlo Cipollone
Dennis O’Connell
Ernst Schell
Margaret Brick
Paul Roth
Polly Hollingsworth
Ruth Reid

Yes, you can count on my commitment to MADD Canada.

I am enclosing my special contribution of:
$15

$25

$35

$50

Other $___________

I would like to join the MADD Canada Monthly Donor Program (please send me information)
I prefer to make my donation by:

Cheque

Visa

MasterCard

AMEX

Name: ________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________________
Card No. ________________________________________________ Expiration Date: ____________
Signature: ____________________________________________________________________________
Please make your cheque or money order payable to MADD Canada. You will receive a receipt for income tax purposes.
Canadian Charitable Registration No. 13907 2060 RR0001

YES, please send me my newsletter by e-mail.

I have included a bequest for MADD Canada in my will. My e-mail address is ____________________________
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Organizational and Program Sponsors:
Thanks to all of our sponsors who help us to stop impaired driving and to support victims of this violent crime.

Official Sponsors
Allstate Insurance
Company of Canada
Trademark used under licence by Allstate Insurance Company

®

Alcohol Countermeasure
Systems Corp.
High school program (2007-2008)
FRIDAY NIGHT
Presenting Sponsor
General Motors
of Canada Limited

Health Sciences Association
of Saskatchewan
Kit Care Corporation

National Sponsor
Allstate Insurance
Company of Canada

MJM Productions
Suzuki Canada Auto
Dealers Foundation

Official Sponsor
#TAXI

Bank of Montreal
Provincial Sponsor
Manitoba Public
Insurance
Corporate Sponsor
Husky Energy

Corporate Supporter
MJM Productions

Elementary school program (2007-2008)
MADD SCIENTIST &
THE QUEST FOR POWER
National Sponsor
Allstate Insurance
Company of Canada

Trademark used under licence by Allstate Insurance Company

®

Corporate/ Provincial Sponsors
Alberta Motor
Association (AMA)

CN

Winners Merchants
International

Vehicle Sponsor
Discount Car and
Truck Rentals Ltd.

Suzuki Canada Auto
Dealers Foundation
Trademark used under licence by Allstate Insurance Company

Corporate Supporter
Fine Lines Sign Co. Inc.

Community Sponsor
New Brunswick
Liquor Corporation

Trademark used under licence by Allstate Insurance Company

®

Official Sponsor
#TAXI

®

Corporate Sponsors
Dominion Automobile Association (DAA)
Elco Fine Foods Inc.
Fonora Textile Inc.
LCBO
NSLC
Saatchi & Saatchi

CIBC

Project Red Ribbon Campaign
Sponsors 2007
Title Sponsor
Allstate Insurance
Company of Canada

Coyle Corrugated
Containers Inc.
Campaign Supporters
AGF Management Limited
Halifax International Airport Authority
Murray Chevrolet Oldsmobile
Phillips, Hager & North Investment
Management Ltd.
Tippet-Richardson Limited

Community Sponsors
Alberta Transportation
Safety Fund
Fraser Valley Autoplan
Brokers Road Safety
Program
Knights of Columbus (BC)
Charity Foundation
MacMurray Foundation

Campaign 911 Sponsors
Title Sponsor
#TAXI
Official Sponsor
Allstate Insurance
Company of Canada
Trademark used under licence by Allstate Insurance Company

®

New Brunswick
Liquor Corporation
RBC Foundation
Vehicle Sponsor
Discount Car and
Truck Rentals Ltd.

Contact Us
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Phone: 905-829-8805 1-800-665-MADD Fax: 905-829-8860
Internet: http://www.madd.ca
Email: info@madd.ca
Mail: 2010 Winston Park Drive, Suite 500, Oakville, ON L6H 5R7

Chair of Board of Directors: Carolyn Swinson
National President: Margaret Miller
Chief Executive Officer: Andrew Murie

